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United States v. A pproximately 53 Pit Bull Dogs
C ivil A ction No.: 3:07C V397 (E .D. V a.)
Summary Report
G uardian/Special M aster
Background
Pursuant to 7 U.S.C. § 2156, the U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) on behalf of
the USDA-OIG seized and forfeited to the Federal Government (Government) 52 dogs
which are believed to have been involved in animal fighting. United States v.
Approximately 53 Pit Bull Dogs, Civil No. 3:07CV397 (E.D. Va.). On August 30, 2007,
the U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of Virginia (Court) issued an Order
forfeiting the dogs to the Government.
From September 4-6, 2007, a team of certified animal behavior experts and others
assembled by the American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (ASPCA)
conducted individualized behavior testing of all of the 49 remaining forfeited animals.
Based upon the test results, each dog was classified by the evaluators into categories
corresponding to one of five possible disposition recommendations: (1) Foster
Care/Observation; (2) Law Dog; (3) Sanctuary 1; (4) Sanctuary 2; and (5) Euthanasia
(ASPCA Evaluation).
On October 1, 2007, based upon the recommendation of the Government, the
Court ordered that one of the dogs be euthanized. On October 15, 2007, based upon the
recommendation of the Government, the Court appointed a guardian/special master to
advise the Court as to the appropriate final disposition for the remaining 48 dogs (Second
Order as to Disposition and Appointing Guardian/Special Master).
As the individual appointed as the Guardian/Special Master in the Second Order
as to Disposition and Appointing Guardian/Special Master, the following is a summary
report describing my activities and recommendations regarding the disposition of the
dogs.
A ctivities

October Assessment
During the period of October 17-19, 2007, I traveled to each of the shelters where
!"#$%&'($)#*#$+&,-!#%$./$&*%#*$!&$-((#(($!"#$%&'(0$,1**#/!$,&/%.!.&/$-/%$./!#*-,!$).!"$
shelter personnel regarding the behavior of the dogs. I was accompanied to the shelters
by Mr. Tim Racer of Bay Area Doglovers Responsible About Pit Bulls (BAD RAP). Mr.
Racer was a member of the team of experts assembled by the ASPCA to conduct the
initial evaluation of the dogs in September. Mr. Racer and I interacted with each of the
forty-eight dogs over this three day period. With the exception of five dogs located at
one shelter, in addition to taking each of the dogs out of the kennel and interacting with
him or her individually, another dog of the same gender was introduced in the evaluation
area to determine whether the dog exhibited behavior that would indicate the dog would
act inappropriately around other dogs. I spoke with animal control officers at each
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facility about the status and behavior of each dog. 2$*#+.#%$&/$3*4$5-,#*0($#6!#/(.7#$
knowledge about American Pit Bull Terriers and his prior interaction with the dogs to
provide me with feedback on each individual dog. I made notes on each dog and
compared these notes with the information provided in the ASPCA Evaluation.

Interim Care ! Ongoing Evaluations
In order to provide further evaluations on the dogs, I recommended that certain
8#-(1*#($9#$!-:#/$!&$;*&7.%#$<./!#*.8$,-*#=$>&*$!"#$%&'($1/!.+$-$>./-+$%.(;&(.!.&/$)-($
ordered. BAD RAP arranged for foster home care for most of the dogs that the ASPCA
Evaluation recommended as Foster Care/Observation dogs. Pursuant to the agreements
entered into between the organizations providing the foster care and the USDA-OIG, I
received bi-weekly reports on the behavior and veterinary issues for each of the dogs.
For the dogs remaining in the shelters, BAD RAP entered into an agreement to provide
continuing kennel evaluation services. Specifically, a representative of BAD RAP would
visit each shelter in turn and interact with each of the dogs. This representative began her
work on November 6, 2007 and has provided me with daily notes on her interactions with
the dogs. In order to facilitate this work, dogs were moved so they would be located in
fewer shelters. In addition, due to an unexpected staffing shortage at another Virginia
shelter, the dogs from that shelter were moved to a private shelter in the Washington,
D.C. area. In addition to housing and veterinary care, the Washington, D.C. shelter also
provided evaluation services and reported weekly on the status and behavior of each of
the dogs. In addition to reviewing and discussing with the interim care providers the
written evaluations on the behavior of the dogs during this interim period, I also reviewed
the information provided in and recordings made during the ASPCA Evaluation focusing
on the dogs that were exhibiting behavior that would make placing the dog more
challenging.

Application Process
I prepared and distributed an application for placement of the dogs with rescue
organizations. In drafting the application I followed the standards set for the
organizations by the Second Order as to Disposition and Appointing Guardian/Special
Master. In addition, I consulted with animal welfare and rescue organizations, including
but not limited to the ASPCA, about the information that the rescue organizations be
required to provide.
I received several applications from rescue organizations and responded to
inquiries from other organizations that wished to be considered in determining permanent
placement of the dogs. Of the rescue organizations that completed an application, a few
met all the standards set by the Second Order as to Disposition and Appointment of
Special Master, except the requirement that the organization be in existence for at least
three years. Each of these rescue organizations was organized by people who had been
involved in the rescue of animals through other organizations for a lengthy period of
time. The primary reason that the new organization was established was to serve a
different geographic area. As the purpose of requiring an organization to have a certain
amount of history was to determine the stability of an organization, I made further
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./?1.*.#($./!&$!"&(#$&*'-/.@-!.&/(0$ability to care for a dog in the long term if such care
became necessary. I am confident that these organizations have the resources and
commitment to be appropriate options for placement of these dogs.
In determining whether I would recommend a rescue organization be considered
for placement of a dog I contacted the references provided by the organization as well
performed independent research on the organizations. I considered whether the
organization had trainers or access to trainers that were experienced in dealing with dogs
with special needs and the standard policies of the organizations. During this time I was
in contact with representatives of several breed specific and general rescue organizations.
The purpose of these contacts was to discuss the requirements of these dogs and the
issues involved in the placement of the dogs.
I contacted the rescue organizations that I believed would be best suited for the
dogs and provided access and information about the dogs to those organizations so they
could determine whether a dog was appropriate for placement with their organization.
I made recommendations to the USDA for language to be included in the transfer
agreements with the rescue organizations to reflect the needs of the dogs and to safeguard
the public and other animals from any dog that may have exhibited dog arousal issues
during the ASPCA Evaluation or may become aggressive in the future.

Euthanization of Dog for Medical Reasons
The female dog identified as Sussex #2610 was euthanized for medical reasons on
November 10, 2007. This dog had been identified as a Foster Care/Observation dog in
the ASPCA Evaluation and she continued to exhibit positive behavioral attributes during
my visit in October and for the BAD RAP representative providing kennel evaluation
services of the dogs. While this dog was in one of the shelters in Virginia, the dog was
evaluated by a veterinarian in anticipation of the possible removal of a mammary tumor.
That veterinarian determined in addition to the mammary tumor, the dog also had a large
growth in her abdominal cavity. The dog was not considered a good candidate for
surgery due to limited lung capacity as well as other issues dealing with the size and
likely status of the abdominal tumor. The dog was transferred to a rescue organization
for foster care and continued medical observation. While the dog was in the custody of
the rescue organization she began to have difficulty breathing. A veterinarian for the
rescue organization was in attendance, provided pain relief and recommended that the
%&'$9#$#1!"-/.@#%4$$A*#7.&1(+BC$2$%.(,1((#%$).!"$!"#$D4E4$F!!&*/#B0($&>>.,#$!"#$;*&,#%1*#$
to be followed in the event of a medical issue with one of the dogs. Pursuant to that
procedure, I contacted the Special Agent-in-Charge of the case at the USDA and with her
concurrence, authorized the euthanization of the dog.

November Assessment
During the period of November 28-30, 2007, I traveled to each of the shelters
where the dogs were being housed. The purpose of the visit was to determine the final
;+-,#8#/!$&>$!"#$%&'($9-(#%$&/$-++$!"#$#7-+1-!.&/($&>$!"#$%&'(0$9#"-7.&*$-/%$./$+.'"!$&>$
the options available for their care. Along with the representative of BAD RAP
providing kennel evaluation services, I interacted with each of the dogs and discussed the
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(!-!1($-/%$9#"-7.&*$&>$!"#$%&'($).!"$!"#$%&'(0$,-*#!-:#*(4$$G/$!"&(#$(-8#$%-B(C$-$!#-8$
from Best Friends Animal Society visited each of the shelters to interact with and
evaluate each of the dogs that could be placed with that organization. I observed the
evaluations that the Best Friends Animal Society team performed. I also discussed the
status and long-term prospects of these dogs with the Best Friends Animal Society team.
Recommendations
Based on the information available to me at this time, I recommend that the dogs
be transferred to rescue organizations pursuant to the chart attached hereto as Exhibit A.
Each of the rescue organizations that I am recommending for placement of the dogs has
committed to the lifetime care of the dogs if necessary. Each dog is identified by the
designation that was given to the dog when it entered the shelter where it was housed at
the time of the ASPCA Evaluation. As stated above, since my appointment as
Guardian/Special Master many of the dogs have been transferred from those locations.
The stipend amount per dog is derived on an estimate of the total cost of the care
of the dogs that would be incurred by rescue organizations that was provided to the
defendant in the associated criminal case prior to my appointment as Guardian/Special
Master. I believe that the actual cost to care and place the dogs will be substantially
higher. This is due to the fact that many of the supplies and services that will be provided
to the dogs are donated or performed by volunteers.
An allocation of $5,000 per dog was made if based on the evaluations and
information available, it appears reasonably likely that after a period of time in a foster
home where behavior could be assessed and training would occur, these dogs could be
adopted by members of the public.
An allocation of $20,000 per dog was made if based on the evaluations and
information available, a dog is likely to spend a significant amount of time, if not the
%&'0($*#8-././'$+.>#!.8#C$./$-/$#/7.*&/8#/!$!"-!$).++$,&/!*&+$!"#$%&'0($./!#*-,!.&/$).!"$
people or other animals while it receives necessary socialization and training. The
environment may consist of a foster home or sanctuary environment depending on the
needs of the dog. The need to co/!*&+$-$%&'0($./!#*-,!.&/$).!"$;#&;+#$.($!&$8-:#$,#*!-./$
that a dog that is shy or withdrawn has only positive interactions with people. After
meeting certain standards of behavior and a period of time in a foster home where
behavior can continue to be assessed and training could occur, most of these dogs could
be adopted by members of the public.
The agreement that each rescue organization would enter into with the USDAOIG would set out the circumstances under which the rescue organization may either
adopt the dog to a member of the public or transfer the dog to another rescue
organization. In addition, the agreement would contain language that provides that the
organizations may only euthanize a dog under certain specified circumstances. Due to
the ongoing criminal proceedings, each of the rescue organizations has agreed not to
disclose anything about the dogs unless prior approval of such disclosure has been
'*-/!#%$9B$!"#$D4E4$F!!&*/#B0($G>>.,#$>&*$!"#$H-(!#*/$I.(!*.,!$&>$J.*'./.-4$$F>!#*$!"#$>./-+$
sentencing in the federal proceedings, the organizations would be allowed to discuss the
%&'($-($!"#B$)&1+%$-/B$&!"#*$%&'($1/%#*$!"#.*$,-*#$1/+#(($!"#$%&'(0$(->#!B$)&1+%$9#$
compromised.
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Each of the rescue organizations that I am recommending for placement of the
dogs has experience in the care of dogs and access to trainers that can deal with any
behavioral issues that may arise. There were many reasons to recommend each of the
rescue organizations. The needs of each individual dog were considered when making
my recommendations.
I recommend that twenty-two dogs be placed with Best Friends Animal Society.
Best Friends Animal Society has a large sanctuary in Utah and regularly assists with
large-scale rescue efforts. Best Friends Animal Society is accustomed to dealing with
dogs that have special medical and behavioral needs. Best Friends Animal Society is
,&88.!!#%$!&$;*&7.%./'$)"-!$#-,"$&>$!"#$%&'(0$/##%($!&$9#$-9+#$!&$!"*.7#$./$-$(-/,!1-*B$
environment if it necessary for a dog to remain in such an environment for life. One of
the dogs placed with Best Friends Animal Society appears likely to be able to be adopted
by a member of the public within a relatively short period of time. In the ASPCA
Evaluation, that dog appeared to be a potential candidate to be placed as a Law Dog, but
further evaluation indicated that the dog would not meet the criteria for those types of
programs.
I recommend that ten dogs be placed with BAD RAP. BAD RAP organized
interim care for many of the dogs recommended by the ASPCA Evaluation as Foster
Care/Observation dogs in addition to being an interim care provider for several of those
%&'(4$$KFI$5FA0($;*.8-*B$*#(,1#$8.((.&/$.($!&$;*#;-*#$%&'($>&*$-%&;!.&/$!&$!"#$;19+.,C$
however it has agreed to take one dog that may need lifetime care. BAD RAP regularly
provides training for people with American Pit Bull Terriers and has a great deal of
expertise with the breed.
I recommend that four dogs be placed with the Richmond Animal League (RAL).
The dogs placed with RAL will be transferred directly to foster homes and will not be
housed at the RAL facility. This organization has the capacity to take and train four dogs
that have the potential to be adopted by members of the public.
I recommend that three dogs be placed with the Georgia Society for Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals (Georgia S.P.C.A.). This organization has the capacity to take one
dog that may need lifetime care in addition to two dogs that have the potential to be able
to be adopted by members of the public.
I recommend that three dogs be placed with the SPCA of Monterey County. The
SPCA of Monterey County provided interim care for these three dogs and provided
reports showing progress of each of the dogs. The SPCA of Monterey County has the
capacity to continue to train these dogs for potential future adoption by members of the
public.
I recommend that three dogs be placed with Recycled Love, Inc. Two of the dogs
that Recycled Love, Inc. has agreed to take may need lifetime care. This organization has
expertise in providing the type of care that these two dogs need. In addition, Recycled
Love, Inc. has agreed to care and train a dog that has the potential for future adoption to a
member of the public.
I recommend that one dog be placed with Animal Rescue of Tidewater. This
organization had the opportunity to meet several dogs and believed that this dog best met
the mission of its organization. This organization has the ability to care and train for the
dog for potential future adoption by a member of the public.
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I recommend that one dog be placed with Our Pack, Inc. The intention of this
organization is for this dog to be trained for therapy work in addition to preparing the dog
for potential adoption by a member of the public.
Conclusion
My recommendations for placement consider the factors that were set out in the
Second Order as to Disposition and Appointing Special Master. There have been
extensive evaluations done on each of the dogs to determine if the dog exhibits any
behavior that indicates that the dog may be aggressive towards people or other animals.
While in the foster home, each dog must continue to exhibit behavior that indicates that
the dog would be safe to the public prior to being adopted by a member of the public. In
addition, I have considered the quality of life for any dog that may need to be housed in a
controlled environment for the long term and believe that each of the dogs has the
capacity to thrive in such an environment.
Respectfully submitted,
/s/ Rebecca J. Huss
Guardian/Special Master
December 3, 2007
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E X HIBIT A
R E C O M M E N D A T I O NS F O R P L A C E M E N T O F D O GS
Initial Placement
Designation
Hopewell #002 491
Hanover #43
Hanover #42
Hanover #41
Hanover #27
Hanover #28
Hanover #32
Hanover #29
Hanover #30
Hanover #31
Hanover #26
Hanover #44
Chesapeake #54919
Chesapeake #54903
Chesapeake #54917
Chesapeake #54918
Chesapeake #54907
Chesapeake #54906
Chesapeake #54916
Chesapeake #54902
Chesapeake #54904
Chesapeake #54905
Virginia Beach #27
Virginia Beach #38
Virginia Beach #46
Suffolk M-0383
Suffolk M-0382
Suffolk M-0384
Suffolk F-0831
Suffolk M-0380
Sussex #2601
Sussex #2614
Sussex #2620
Sussex #2606
Sussex #2611
Sussex #2603
Sussex #2615
Sussex #2613
Sussex #2608

Stipend A mount

Rescue O rganization

$5,000
$5,000
$20,000
$20,000
$20,000
$20,000
$5,000
$20,000
$20,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$20,000
$5,000
$20,000
$5,000
$5,000
$20,000
$5,000
$5,000
$20,000
$5,000
$20,000
$5,000
$5,000
$20,000
$20,000
$20,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$20,000
$5,000
$5,000
$20,000
$20,000
$5,000
$20,000

Our Pack, Inc.
Georgia S.P.C.A.
Best Friends Animal Society
Best Friends Animal Society
Best Friends Animal Society
Best Friends Animal Society
BAD RAP
Best Friends Animal Society
Best Friends Animal Society
RAL
SPCA of Monterey County
BAD RAP
Best Friends Animal Society
Animal Rescue of Tidewater
Best Friends Animal Society
BAD RAP
BAD RAP
Best Friends Animal Society
Georgia S.P.C.A.
BAD RAP
Best Friends Animal Society
BAD RAP
Best Friends Animal Society
BAD RAP
SPCA of Monterey County
Best Friends Animal Society
Best Friends Animal Society
Best Friends Animal Society
RAL
RAL
RAL
Recycled Love, Inc.
Best Friends Animal Society
BAD RAP
Best Friends Animal Society
Recycled Love, Inc.
Best Friends Animal Society
SPCA of Monterey County
Georgia S.P.C.A.
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Sussex #2612
Sussex #2604
Sussex #2605
Sussex #2607
Sussex #2602
Sussex #2619
Sussex #2616
Sussex #2609
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$20,000
$5,000
$20,000
$20,000
$20,000
$20,000
$20,000
$20,000
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Best Friends Animal Society
BAD RAP
Best Friends Animal Society
Best Friends Animal Society
Recycled Love, Inc.
BAD RAP
Best Friends Animal Society
Best Friends Animal Society
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